Wellington Runners Club Newsletter
November 2012
IMPORTANT
CLUB DETAILS
Shirts:

• $10. E-mail Laura Kelly
(lauraekelly@bellsouth.net) for
more details.

Discounts:

• Running Warehouse  (online
store). To request the discount
code e-mail (jleeds7@bellsouth.
net)
• Fit2Run in Wellington Green
Mall – 10% off, 20% if you also
are a Fit2Run Club member.

Races:

• November 11 – 13.1 Ft.
Lauderdale
• December 2nd – Palm Beach
Marathon; $5 off registration
use code: WRC2012
• Wednesdays 6:15 p.m. at
Emerald Cove Middle School
Track. Warm up on your own,
workout starts at 6:30.
• 1 lap= 400 meters
• Warmup and cooldown laps
run clockwise, workout laps
run counter-clockwise

WELCOME NEW
MEMBERS!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Jaime & Pattie Morse
Tanya Willis
Bonnie Kimelman
Timothy McCann
Nicole Pittman
Dawn Snowball
Ray Martin
Doreen Dennett
Jessica Heinrich
Morgan Trexler
Cindy Dyda
Melani Henkle
Mike & Bonnie Koos

H

ello everyone!
There are several things I want to get out to the club so I’ll jump right in.  Next
month we’ll do a spread on the WRC 10 miler and 5k.

Club Membership

Annual club memberships are due in January. We collect dues on an annual basis by
calendar year. However, you join the club in the last quarter (October – December),
your dues will be carried forward to the following year.  An individual membership is
$40, while a family membership is $50.  Membership payment is due by January 31st,
so you get the whole month to pay!  Jessica Moisdon handles the club membership
and any specific questions should go to her.

Wednesday Track

We are back at Emerald Cove Middle School Track and happy to be there.  If you want
to improve your race times, speed work is the best way to do it.  We encourage new
people to come and try us out, and this is evident by all the new faces we see.  If the
new people like it then we ask they join the club and many have.  This accomplishes
two things: We grow the club and add new members, and as a club member you
are covered by our insurance during workouts.  If you’re participating in track as a
non-member, please be sure to sign in.  This is all very, very important for insurance
reasons and liability issues. If you see new people coming out, tell them about the
club, if they like the workout, encourage them to join!

UPCOMING EVENTS

Track:

President’s Message

WRC Thanksgiving Day Turkey Fun Run and Toasted Tasting

WRC will have a Thanksgiving Day Turkey Fun Run for club members and
unsuspecting family members who you would like to drag out and introduce them to
your crazy 5 or 6 a.m. running buddies.  This is not a race and there is no registration,
just a low key run with the added bonus of the Mike Meadows Toasted Tasting at the
end.  The run will be through Okeeheelee Park, no hills (or maybe one if we are so
inclined) and about five miles in distance.  At the end we’ll do the Toasted Tasting for
those that want to participate.  Bring a bottle or two of your favorite beer to share and
we’ll toast the holiday!

Details:

Where: Meet in Okeeheelee Park by the mulch trail bathrooms, our
summer spot
When: 7 a.m.
Distance: 5 miles ?
Pace: Have fun with it!!
Toasted Tasting:   Bring your favorite beer to share, cups will be
provided.

www.wellingtonrunners.org

Club Christmas Party

We are working on details for our annual WRC Christmas
party, possibly the first or second Friday evening in
December.  We’ll definitely have another white elephant
gift exchange.  Last year we had a great time doing this.
Dig out that “unique” gift you received in the past, blow
off the dust and wrap it up.  It could become the prized
possession of the night!

Livestrong Half Marathon

Kid’s Jingle Bell Fun Run

Same story here as with the Christmas party.   We are
working on the details for a Saturday in December.  Jess
and Vince organized this last year (thanks!!) and it was a
hit.  It’s for kids of club members, plus an excuse to for a
good time with your WRC family on a Saturday morning.

Chicago Marathon

Several of us ran the second Livestrong Half Marathon
on October 13th in Hallandale Beach.  It was windy and
pouring with rain, but we had a great race and a good
time. Luz ran this one week after completing Chicago
(really?)!!  Julie is ramping up for the New York Marathon
wanted to test her pace, running an awesome race.  By the
way, the Moonlight Diner off of I-95 and Sterling makes
the best home-fried potatoes.  Did I mention there was
free beer at the end?
Several club members traveled to Chicago for the Chicago
Marathon this year. All had great races and represented Have a great month and enjoy the cooler weather!
WRC in fine fashion.   Congratulations to them all:
-Jen
Mauricio Urbina, Becky Urbina, Laura Kelly, Luz Munoz
and Nikki Golding.  Everyone ran strong!

Training Tip:
Want to improve your running?   Become more consistent.   Schedule the
days and times you want to run then stick to it.  Add another day of running
to your training to increase weekly mileage.
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ITU DUATHLON WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP
10K Run, 40K Bike, 5K Run
September 23, 2012
Nancy, France

S

tanding in the center of The Place Stanislas, my feet
firmly planted on the ochre stones, I stood in awe of
the 18th century architectural feast
before my eyes.   As I gazed from
one side of the square to the next,
my   mind wandered back to the
beginning of my journey.
The road to the 2012 Standard
Course ITU Duathlon World
Championship in Nancy, France
on September 23, 2012 was
through Tucson, Arizona in late
April.   USA Triathlon (USAT)
had sanctioned one race, the
2012 USAT Standard Duathlon
National
Championship,
to
crown Age Group Champions
and select its roster for the World
Championship race.   Each Age
Group, both male and female,
from 20 through 80 years of age,
would qualify its top 18 finishers
as members of TEAM USA.
Team USA was created by USA
Triathlon to be a team of agegroup/amateurs who will best
represent the United States and
compete in the International
Triathlon Union’s (ITU) world
championships, which attracts
the best athletes representing over
50 countries each year.  Despite a
less than stellar race in Tucson
that involved some serious calf
cramps, I was able to lock up a
spot for Worlds by finishing 12th
in the F 50-54 age group.  

for the first time AND taking a bike.   I also was taking
my sister with me, a seasoned triathlete and runner, the
perfect travel partner who shared all
my racing/eating/sleeping quirks.
Early on the afternoon of
September 18th, my husband
pulled up to the Delta departure
gate at PBI.   Out of my Honda
spilled two carry-on suitcases,
two backpacks, one large suitcase,
a very large hard shell bike case
and two very excited women.  
Honestly, it looked like a Honda
commercial in the making! With
a quick kiss good-bye and hug for
good luck we were on our way.  
My cross-Atlantic flight from
West Palm to Atlanta to Paris to
Luxembourg was a whirlwind
fifteen hour adventure of late
arrivals, a screeching toddler,
Chardonnay, espresso, getting lost
in an airport, and a missed flight.  
None of this compared to my
exasperation when I discovered
at the Luxembourg baggage claim
that my bike and luggage were
MIA.  

After filling out the necessary
missing bike/luggage documents
and calling Air France like a raving
lunatic, my sister and I boarded
the Team USA bus for our trip
to the Park Inn Radisson, Nancy,
France.  Although a bit jet lagged
and irritated about the missing
items, we arrived in Nancy anxious to check out the town
The summer months were a haze of increased training and the race venue.  The weather was a bit chilly (mid 60s)
loads (thanks John P!), monitoring air fare flights, making as we ventured out to Place Stanislas, the transition and
hotel reservations, ordering team uniforms ,  and debating finish area of the World Duathlon race, which was located
modes of travel for my bike.  Yes I was traveling overseas on the same ‘Rue’ as the hotel, a mere five blocks east.
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The Place Stanislas is 125 meters long and 106 meters wide.  
For all you football fans out there, think of an oversized  
field -136 yards long by 115 yards wide.   The square is
steeped in 18th century history.   Named after Stanisław
Leszczyński, the former King of Poland, it was given to him
as a gift in 1737 by the Duchy of Lorraine (the neighboring
city to Nancy)
after the War
of the Polish
S u c c e s s i o n .  
In the center
of the square
stands a very
large
statute
of
Stanislas
dressed
in
flowing robes
holding a sword
in his left hand,
with his right
hand pointing
towards
the
north.  
The square is
surrounded
by an architecturally harmonious ensemble of buildings
that include The City Hall of Nancy (Hôtel de Ville), the
Opéra-Theâtre (formerly the bishop’s palace), the Grand
Hôtel (originally the Hôtel de la Reine), the Fine Arts
Museum (Musée des Beaux Arts, originally the Collège
de Médecine) and the Pavillon Jacquet.   Adding to this
architectural beauty, the four corners of the square feature
gilded wrought-iron gates and lanterns. I am talking real
gold! The northwest and northeast corners also feature
ornate fountains. It was as if I had stepped back in time.  
Beautiful does not begin to describe the square’s majesty.
The days leading up to race day included lots of walking,
sightseeing, large consumptions of exquisite French
foods (cheese- did I mention the cheese?), and of course,
mingling with my fellow Team USA members.  My bike
and luggage (but who really cares about a few pieces of
clothing when you are missing your bike?) finally arrived
via a first class taxi ride late Thursday afternoon.   On
Friday Team USA had a group ride of the bike course.  
Although I had spent Thursday afternoon walking the
course with fellow team mates, riding the course put
things in perspective.   Completely.   Billed as the “most
technical bike course in World championship history”,
one ride of the 5 loop course left no doubt in my mind.
This was going to be one hell of a ride!   Following the
bike course tour, I took an easy 2 mile run around the

park’s outer trails that were to serve as part of the race-run
course.  Bike, run, done… Sunday, here I come!
Team USA held a team meeting Saturday afternoon to
go over the ITU race rules and to answer any questions.  
Much to my disappointment they announced that no calf
sleeves
were
p e r m i t t e d .  
Also,
there
were very strict
rules on outer
covering.   If
you wore a
jacket or shirt
over your Team
USA uniform
you had to
wear
your
race
number
outside(on
a
race
belt/no
pins allowed)
AND wear the
jacket/shirt for
the entire race.  
S e r i o u s l y ??  
ITU rules governing triathlon and duathlon are much
stricter than USAT rules.
Race morning finally arrived. So did the cold weather.  
Having been spoiled with warm temperatures both Friday
and Saturday, I was quite surprised when rain showers
early Saturday night dropped the temperatures below
40. Dressing in layers, including arm warmers, I packed
my back pack and my bike and headed down the street
towards the Place Stanislas at 5:30 AM .  As luck would
have it, the 50 and over woman were the first wave to start
at 7:30 a.m.  So much for sunshine to warm me up.  
Checking into transition required wearing not only your
race number, but also your helmet.   Race officials also
diligently checked your bike for mechanical issues before
allowing you to enter transition to rack your bike.   No
body-marking was required so at least I could keep my
skin and bones covered as long as possible.  While racking
my bike, I quickly sized up the competition.   At these
races, everyone looks fit and fast! I did notice though that
quite a few ladies had calf sleeves on.  Having thrown a
pair in my back pack at the last minute, I retrieved the
sleeves from my bag and went in search of an official.
I was directed to the official checking everyone into the
transition area.  I held up my calf socks and in my best
French asked the official, “Can I wear these socks?” He
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shook his head yes.  Stunned, I asked again, but this time
louder in case he didn’t understand ‘my French’. “Can I
wear these socks?” I yelled.  Smiling, the official laughed
and replied ‘Yes Madame’.  Still not convinced, I asked him
who was the head official as I did not want to be disqualified.  
This
time,
the
official
turned to the
official next to
him and said
something in
French,  turned
to me and said,
“Madame,
I
am the head
official
and
yes you can
wear
those
socks.   They
are only illegal
in triathlon.”  
Now that we
got that out
of the way, I
hurried to the
nearest spot I
could sit, take
off my chip timer and my warm tights and pull on my calf
sleeves.  Ah, mission accomplished.

Nothing. The official and I both looked at my ankle at the
same time and much to my horror, there was no timing
chip on my ankle.  He muttered something in French to
the official standing next to him and I said something like
“Holy Shit”. Not French, but very appropriate.   I found
my sister along
the fence line
and sent her
frantically to
look for my
chip where I
had sat down
and removed
it to put on my
calf
sleeves.  
Oh curse these
damn sleeves I
thought!

Little did I
know that the
race
official
had radioed
my
race
number
to
someone and
within
two
minutes a new timing chip was handed to me by the
smiling French official.  Did I mention that I was really
falling for all these French officials?  About five minutes
Bike was racked.  Second pair of shoes for the 5k were laid later my sister ran back up to the starting area looking
out. Basket was lined up. Each participant was provided a completely exasperated.  When I held up my ankle, she
basket with their race number on it that sat next to their smiled a sigh of relief.
bike. Upon completion of the bike leg, all items-bike
shoes, helmet, gloves, arm warmer, any clothing- had to Finally the 50+ woman were given the go ahead to line
be placed in the basket or you would be automatically up at the start line.  Like a herd of cattle we moved to the
start line, said our good luck wishes to each other and the
DQed. Neatness for this neat freak- awesome!
gun sounded.  I checked the sky and noticed the dark gray
Trying not to notice the chill in the air, I took off my tights, clouds were still hanging around hiding the sun. Here we
stuffed them in my back pack and turned it into the bag go I thought. Bring it on.
check-in table.   I started my warm up around 6:40AM,
hoping to warm up my body as soon as possible. With The first run was a 10k- 4 laps around the race course. The
a mile and a half under my belt and body temperature course involved running down the Place Stanislas stones
rising, I made a last minute decision to ditch my arm and taking a right turn towards the park.  The entrance to
warmers at the bag check-in table.  Wearing only my one- the park was a slight incline on a paved surface (or tarmac
piece tri-suit, my race belt and calf sleeves, I jogged to the as the French say). I proceeded along the surface around
a fountain and onto the loose, small rock pavement.  The
starting line, excited for the start.
loose pavement involved running several short straight
All participants were required to walk across a timing aways with two hairpin turns and four 90 degree turns.  
mat that beeped as each chip was activated to verify that This lead me back to the paved surface around the
everyone’s chip was working.  Wow, I thought, this is really fountain on the opposite side, down the incline and back
top class.  My race excitement quickly dwindled when I towards the Place Stanislas and its stones. I entered the
walked across the timing mat and heard nothing.  No beep.   front side of the transition area, made a hairpin turn and
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headed back down the stones toward the park.  

to descend at a fast speed around the curvy street.   At
the bottom of the decent, a sharp right hand turn was
The course was very spectator friendly and it was so necessary to avoid slamming into the plastic barricades.  
encouraging to see and hear my sister cheering me on Getting my bike under control beneath me, I made the
each time I came out of the park toward Place Stanislas.   turn with just inches to spare.  Whew, that was close.
Every lap, Team USA leaders were cheering me on by
name.   Spectators lined the course on both sides of the I continued down the straight away (yeah, finally can use
road and it was such a thrill to hear “Go USA” by random my Aero Bars) for about a mile.  Time for a quick right
cheerleaders.
hand turn up an entrance ramp.  Peddle, peddle, peddle
to the top. Once at the top, the road took a right turn and
Much to my surprise I did not warm up as the laps brought me back to the bridge span. Up and over the
continued.   I started out at 7:20 pace for the first mile bridge span- now was the time for speed.  Spinning out in
and settled into 7:40-7:50 for the remainder of the 10K.  I a lower gear I reached speeds of 33+ mph coming off the
rarely looked at my watch- I decided to relax and key in bridge. As the roadway leveled out it was time for braking
on a few girls that I knew. Watch-watching can be such as a tight left-hand hairpin turn lay ahead. So much for
a downer.  My third lap was a bit slower than I planned.   speed.
I tried to pick it up for the last lap, hoping that I would
also warm up my bones.  I barely glanced at my time as I With the turn done, the roadway was straight for about
came into transition intent on getting to my bike as fast a quarter mile before I turned left onto another roadway.
This road had a slight decent and it was nice to pick
as possible.
up some speed again.   Once again, a sharp right-hand
Running   shoes off and tossed in my basket.   Helmet hairpin turn loomed ahead.   This turn was so tight, I
on and buckled. Bike shoes fastened. I was off down was actually back pedaling to keep my balance at such
the blue carpet.  Race officials had been smart by laying a slow speed.  Back on the roadway, I made a right-hand
blue carpet upon the large stones in the Place Stanislas turn and headed down the main roadway towards the
transition area.  It was quite a long distance down the blue transition area.  
carpet.  I then gingerly tiptoed across the few remaining
stones to the line on the road where you were permitted Whew- one lap done and four to go! Along with the
to mount your bike.  Trust me, you did not want to mount climbing, twisting and turning, the bike course was quite
your bike on the wrong side of the line.  There were two a mental workout.  Lose your focus, make a mistake and
burly French officials on both sides of the road with very this course was unforgiving.   There were many crashes
loud whistles in their mouths and a flag in each hand.   and I heard of several broken bones and road rash.  The
Their sole purpose was to whistle and point with their sound of the ambulance’s siren rang out constantly.   It
flag to the side of the chalk line where you were supposed definitely lived up to its reputation as the most technical
to mount your bike. Lucky for me I mounted on the right bike course.
side of the line and escaped a loud shriek in my ear.
It occurred to me by the third lap on the bike course that I
Starting out in a very high gear, I spun my legs to get my was still cold.  No, make that FREEZING.  The hairs on my
rhythm.  Because the temperature was still quite cold, my arms were standing straight up and my neck ached from
legs didn’t feel too sore from the run.  I headed out on the shivering. So much for warming up. I tried some mental
course with a quick right turn, then a left onto the main imagery here about sunny, hot, humid South Florida, but
roadway.  About a half mile down the road, it was a quick   much to my dismay it was unsuccessful.  All I wanted to
do was sweat, yet here I was shivering like an Floridian in
‘s’ turn  to the right, heading  for the first incline.
40-degree weather.  Needless to say I could not wait to get
The first incline was an entrance ramp onto a highway off my bike and my bike splits suffered.  I lost a good five
where I made a right turn and continued up and over a minutes on the bike but was thankful to escape a crash.
small-spanned bridge.  The bridge was deceiving in that
it didn’t appear to be very steep, but the climb slowed me I raced down the blue carpet with my bike at my side,
down to 15 mph.  As quick as I was over the bridge span, anxious to throw on my running shoes and head back
I entered the exit ramp, a sharp right-hand hairpin turn.   out to the run course.  Bike racked.  Shoes in the basket.  
Had I not had to immediately slow down for the next Helmet in the basket.  Left shoe on.  Right shoe..um, not
sharp left hand turn, my speed would have exceeded 25 so fast.   My right hand was near frozen and would not
mph. Turning onto the next roadway, I picked up speed cooperate in getting my shoe on. I had to sit down and pull
on the slight decent, made a right turn and continued it on with both hands like a toddler putting their shoes on
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for the first time. Ugg,
so much for a quick
transition.  

the incline took a left turn onto
Place Stanislas and saw the finish
line. Oh glorious finish line.

Off I went back
down Place Stanislas
heading to the park.  
As happens in most
duathlon races, my
legs take awhile to
listen to my brain
when I am telling
them to Run Forrest
Run.   Lap one done
and I was so excited
to be heading into my
final lap.  I managed to
pass three Team USA
Age Group girls and
just kept my focus on
the road ahead.  With
just under a mile to
go, my quads started
to cramp from the
cold. Knowing that
stopping was not an
option, I slowed a bit
to get them under
control. A few Brit
ladies passed me…
pffff…but I continued
on.   I headed down

I recall trying to sprint to the
clock, but with my legs feeling
like cement bricks, it probably
looked more like a shuffle.   I
raised my hands in the air as I
heard my name and country
announced in a thick French
accent and sailed across the finish
line.   A World Championship
medal was placed around my
neck as I smiled ear to ear.
Standing on the ochre stones
of the Place Stanislas my sister
and I embraced.   I gazed up at
the ancient buildings adorned in
gold and reveled in their glory.
ITU
Duathlon
World
Championship race finisher.  
Making my own history.
-Nancy Gribble

This Page Could Be Yours!

W

hat a fantastic article from Nancy! Remember, we’re always on the lookout for articles from members- they could be race reports, gadget reviews, or even a guide to your favorite running routes in
the area. Please submit any articles/photographs/results/suggestions to mvlaing@gmail.com before the 20th
of the month. Feel free to contact me with any questions.
-Michael Laing
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